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Packt Publishing - ebooks Account. Paperback. Condition: New. 431 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 7.5in.
x 0.9in.Deploy and implement the diverse functionalities of SAP HCM Overview Delve into the SAP
HCM system and the multitude of features it provides Explore the various infotypes related to
numerous business processes in order to manage human resources better A practical guide filled
with real life scenarios, screenshots, and useful tips and tricks In Detail This book will start with the
basics and serve as a complete guide to handle real-time management and HR issues. Beginning
with an overview of important transaction codes and reports that end users can use to perform
their day-to-day activities efficiently, you will then move on to the configuration of core modules
such as Recruitment, Organizational Management, Personnel Management, Time Management, and
Payroll. Next, you will learn to work around common error messages and will be given some tips
and tricks thatll save your time. In addition, you will also learn how to configure new dimension
modules such as Travel Management, Talent Management, and Training and Event Management.
By the end of this book, you will be able to customize reports to meet customer requirements
efficiently. What you will learn...
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It is an incredible publication i actually have actually go through. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in
an exceedingly simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication where actually changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV-- Pr of . Colton Ja kubowski IV

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Am a nda  La r kin-- Am a nda  La r kin
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